ERA Biotech S.A. is a private bioproductivity company based in
Barcelona (Spain). ERA Biotech has transformed a new piece of
biology in a disruptive technology, and now plans to turn it into a
protein-production industry standard. The company is seeking to
welcome a Senior Technician – Protein Purification to its team.
We are currently seeking to expand our team with the addition of a:

Senior Technician – Protein Purification
You are a scientist with 3 to 8 years of experience in laboratory
technical work in purification of recombinant proteins at bench- to pilotscale, with industry experience in:
- protein biochemistry
- purification techniques
- quantitative and qualitative analyses
- protein expression an additional asset.
As a member of ERA’s scientific team, you will work in a dynamic interdisciplinary environment, and will plan, perform, report, present and
trouble-shoot experiments under the guidance of senior scientist. Your
responsibility will focus purification and characterization and process
optimization
You are an autonomous technician comfortable and efficient in a
result-oriented team environment; you have the aptitude to organize
and summarize experimental data according to notebook procedures.
Your tasks might include providing technical information and custom
service to external partners and clients.
Your formal training includes a science degree in biochemistry, biology
or pharmacy, with a strong emphasis in protein biochemistry, ideally
with good understanding of molecular biology. Your experience
includes column chromatography, ELISA analysis and computer
literacy.
The lab’s languages are Catalan, Spanish and English, and reporting
language is English. Proficiency in other languages is an asset.
ERA Biotech wishes to fill the Senior Laboratory Technician
immediately. Nominations, expressions of interest, and applications
(including a cover letter and resume) must be submitted via email to
careers | at | erabiotech.com - all communications will be treated
confidentially.
If you are interested, send your CV to bllompart@erabiotech.com

